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Abstract The vertical transport of surface water and carbon into ocean’s interior, known as subduction,
is one of the main mechanisms through which the ocean inﬂuences Earth’s climate. New instrumental
approaches have shown the occurrence of localized and intermittent subduction episodes associated with
small-scale ocean circulation features. These studies also revealed the importance of such events for the
export of organic matter, the so-called eddy-pump. However, the transient and localized nature of episodic
subduction hindered its large-scale evaluation to date. In this work, we present an approach to detect subduction events at the scale of the Southern Ocean using measurements collected by biogeochemical autonomous ﬂoats (BGCArgo). We show how subduction events can be automatically identiﬁed as anomalies of
spiciness and Apparent Oxygen Utilization (AOU) below the mixed layer. Using this methodology over more
than 4,000 proﬁles, we detected 40 subduction events unevenly distributed across the Sothern Ocean.
Events were more likely found in hot spots of eddy kinetic energy (EKE), downstream major bathymetric features. Moreover, the bio-optical measurements provided by BGCArgo allowed measuring the amount of Particulate Organic Carbon (POC) being subducted and assessing the contribution of these events to the total
downward carbon ﬂux at 100 m (EP100). We estimated that the eddy-pump represents less than 19% to the
EP100 in the Southern Ocean, although we observed particularly strong events able to locally duplicate the
EP100. This approach provides a novel perspective on where episodic subduction occurs that will be naturally improved as BGCArgo observations continue to increase.

Plain Language Summary The vertical transport of surface organic carbon into the deep ocean is
a fundamental question in oceanography. This transport of carbon supports ocean ecosystems and inﬂuences the global climate. Recently, several studies have observed that vertical transport can occur as shortlived events. These events are the most efﬁcient way to inject surface organic carbon into the ocean, yet
they are extremely hard to observe. In this study, we used autonomous ﬂoats to capture them. The observations made by these ﬂoats during the last 3 years allowed us to map, for the ﬁrst time, the spatial distribution of vertical transport events throughout the Southern Ocean. Interestingly, we found that these events
were concentrated in regions where ocean currents interact with bathymetry. Moreover, our study provides
an innovative approach to observe the episodic transport of carbon from autonomous ﬂoats.

1. Introduction
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Over the last decade, it has become increasingly clear that the unique and vigorous dynamics of the Southern Ocean give rise to a diversity of vertical transport pathways: from the largest to the smallest circulation
scales (Rosso et al., 2014; Sabine et al., 2004; Sallee et al., 2012). Such pathways are the major mechanism
through which the Southern Ocean inﬂuences climate, by transferring water between the surface and the
ocean interior (Turner et al., 2009). The pathways that isolate surface waters below the upper mixed layer,
through a process known as subduction (Williams, 2001), are particularly relevant for the Earth’s climate
because they extract heat and carbon from the atmosphere and store it in the ocean’s interior (Sabine et al.,
2004; Watson et al., 2014).
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Climatologically, subduction results from the coupling of large-scale circulation and the seasonal cycle of
the mixed-layer depth (MLD) (Levy et al., 2013; Williams, 2001). In the places where this coupling occurs,
large volumes of water are injected into the ocean. Recent advances in ocean modeling have highlighted
the importance of small-scale ocean circulation on vertical exchanges and, particularly, on subduction
(Koch-Larrouy et al., 2010; Spall, 1995; Xu et al., 2014) and ocean biogeochemistry (Klein & Lapeyre, 2009;
McGillicuddy, 2016). This circulation is composed of eddies, fronts, and jets at scales of 1–100 km, which
we collectively refer in this paper as small-scale circulation. The inﬂuence of small-scale circulation on both
the physical and the biological carbon oceanic pumps is highly localized and episodic, and therefore difﬁcult to quantify from a climate perspective.
At the same time, technical improvements in instrumentation and new sampling strategies have allowed
subduction events to be observed (Naveira Garabato et al., 2001; Xu et al., 2016). In particular, episodic
subduction has been shown to contribute to the biological carbon pump transferring dissolved and
particulate organic matter from the surface into the mesopelagic zone (Omand et al., 2015; Stukel et al.,
2017a, 2017b; Ruiz et al., 2009). For instance, Omand et al. (2015) provided a model-based estimation
suggesting that this mechanism, that they called the eddy-pump, may represent 50% of the total export
of Particulate Organic Carbon (POC) in the North Atlantic, the Kuroshio extension and the Southern Ocean.
More recently, Stukel and Ducklow (2017) estimated that the passive export of organic matter caused by
vertical mixing and subduction (including episodic subduction) might represent 23% of total biological
carbon pump in the Southern Ocean. To date, the observation of subduction events has been limited to a
single occurrence and therefore the evaluation of their signiﬁcance at the basin-scale is extremely
difﬁcult.
The aim of our work is to detect subduction events in the Southern Ocean, and provide a synoptic view
of where they occur. To do so, we used measurements made by new observation platform: autonomous
proﬁling ﬂoats equipped with biogeochemical sensors, referred to as biogeochemical-Argo ﬂoats, or
BGCArgo hereafter. Our study provides the ﬁrst basin-scale evaluation of episodic subduction events.
Such evaluation is a critical ﬁrst step to elucidating the contribution of subduction events to both modewater formation and carbon export in the Southern Ocean, one of the most climate-relevant regions of
the global ocean.

2. Data
2.1. Satellite Data
To identify the surface mesoscale circulation where ﬂoats proﬁled, daily maps of sea surface height (SSH)
and derived geostrophic velocities (Vg) were created from satellite absolute dynamical topography (ADT)
estimations (http://www.aviso.altimetry.fr/en/data/products/sea-surface-height-products/global/madt-h-uv.
html) using the delayed time (DT)—all
satelliteﬃ daily products between 2006 and 2015. Eddy kinetic energy
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
 ; v repre(EKE) was also computed as EKE 5 12 u0 2 1v 0 2 , where u0 5 u2
u . u and v are the daily data, and u
sent 10 year averages.
2.2. Biogeochemical-Argo Floats
2.2.1. Float Data
SOCCOM (40 ﬂoats and 2,751 proﬁles) and SOCLIM-remOcean (17 ﬂoats and 8,100 proﬁles) programs
deployed all ﬂoats used in this work. These two programs are part of an international effort on deploying BGCArgo ﬂoats around the global ocean and in the Southern Ocean in particular (Claustre & Johnson, 2016). Although data are currently distributed through different platforms, the BGCArgo website
(http://biogeochemical-Argo.org/index.php) gathers together updated information on the ensemble of
the BGCArgo ﬂeet, as well as the projects that deployed them. These ﬂoats follow the same sampling
procedure as traditional Argo ﬂoats, with water column samplings of the ﬁrst 1,500 m of the ocean
(called stations hereafter) scheduled between standby periods of 5–10 days. During the standby phase,
ﬂoats are ‘‘parked’’ at 1,000 m depth. Ollitrault and Rannou (2013) showed that, globally, the statistical
distribution of surface velocities estimated from Argo ﬂoats is very similar to the distribution of velocities
at the parking depth (Figures 17–20 in their manuscript). This is especially true in the Southern Ocean,
where the circulation has been described as equivalent barotropic (Gille et al., 2007; Killworth & Hughes,
2002). An equivalent barotropic circulation basically implies that the strength of the current might
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change with depth (weaker as depth increases) but the orientation does not change. Therefore, Argo
and BGCArgo can be interpreted as ‘‘quasi-Lagrangian’’ because ﬂoats follow well ocean mesoscale circulation lasting more than 1 week; yet they cannot follow shorter and smaller features such the ones associated to submesocale circulation.
In addition to the standard Argo CTD sensors, BGCArgo are equipped with a number of biogeochemical
sensors such as, ﬂuorescence, nitrate concentration, pH or optical backscatter (for details, see the SOCLIM
http://soclim.com/instrumentation-en.php and SOCCOM https://soccom.princeton.edu/content/ﬂoat-data
websites). For our study, we used measurements of temperature, salinity, oxygen, ﬂuorescence, and optical
backscatter. The latter is used as a proxy for the concentration of particles. In order to focus on open Southern Ocean waters, we discarded all proﬁles north of 308S and south of 658S. We also ﬁltered coastal waters
and intrusions of tropical waters by discarding proﬁles with surface salinities higher than 35.0 psu. In total,
the database used in our study contained 4,336 proﬁles collected between 2012 and November 2016.
2.2.2. Data Preparation and Derived Variables
All variables were vertically smoothed applying a 3 bin running mean to reduce noise. Each depth bin is
approximately 3–5 m so this is equivalent to a 9–15 m smoothing. Optical backscatter data (bbp) were
smoothed with a 7 bin running mean, equivalent to a vertical interval of 20–35 m, to eliminate spikes
(Briggs et al., 2011). The smoothed bbp signal was then used to estimate POC concentration following
Ha€entjens et al. (2017).
Temperature and salinity data were used to estimate the saturation oxygen concentration (Osat) at each
point (Garcia & Gordon, 1992). The difference between Osat and the observed Dissolved Oxygen (DO) is
deﬁned as the Apparent Oxygen Utilization (AOU), and is a proxy for water mass age (Sarmiento & Gruber,
2006). In the ocean, oxygen concentration at the surface is assumed to be equal to or slightly higher than
its saturated value, hence surface AOU is close to 0 or slightly positive. When a water mass becomes isolated
from the surface, it loses oxygen due to heterotrophic respiration, leading to an increase in AOU. Low AOU
values at depth are indicative of recent water exchange with the surface. The main beneﬁt of calculating
AOU rather than simply using DO is that the former does not depend on the temperature of the water
mass. In the Southern Ocean, AOU surface values range between 0 and 20 lmol L21, with a strong latitudinal gradient around 558S (supporting information Figure S1). This gradient, which propagates to 1,000 m, is
due to the mixing of the upwelled high AOU deep waters south of the Polar Front with the sub-Antarctic
low AOU waters north of the Polar Front.
In our study, we also used a physical variable called spiciness (Flament, 2002). Spiciness allows differentiating water masses with distinct thermohaline properties but similar density. Although several deﬁnitions
have been proposed for Spiciness (Flament, 2002; Huan, 2011; McDougall & Krzysik, 2015), here we used
the deﬁnition and symbol (p) proposed by Flament (2002), for consistency with Omand et al. (2015). In the
Southern Ocean, spiciness has a strong gradient in the upper ocean with values ranging 21 to 5 kg/m3
(supporting information Figure S1).
2.3. Spatial and Vertical Data Distribution
Proﬁles from BGCArgo ﬂoats were unevenly distributed over the Southern Ocean (Figure 1). Most of them
were located between the Polar Front (PF) and the Sub-Antarctic Front (SAF). In the Indian and Paciﬁc sectors, a signiﬁcant number of proﬁles were found north of the Sub-Tropical Front (STF). The PF appeared as a
dynamical barrier for most of the ﬂoats and very few proﬁles were found south of the PF. Large gaps of
data persist in the Eastern Paciﬁc sector, Drake Passage, and Atlantic sector, where very few ﬂoats have
been deployed yet.
The highest density of proﬁles (more than 30 proﬁles per 0.58) was found in waters surrounding Kerguelen
Plateau and south of Tasmania. The Indian, Australian, and west-central Paciﬁc sectors were covered with
an average density of ﬁve proﬁles per 0.58. Most ﬂoats sampled the water column down to 1,000 m. However, the vertical resolution of biogeochemical measurements varied with depth and by deploying program.
SOCCOM ﬂoats sampled the ﬁrst 100 m at a 5 m resolution, between 100 and 400 m at a 10 m resolution
and depths below 400 m at a 50 m resolution. SOCLIM-remOcean ﬂoats generally sampled at a 10 m resolution from surface to 1,000 m deep. The sampling frequency also varied among deploying programs and
ﬂoats. Most ﬂoats proﬁled every 9–10 days. However, a signiﬁcant number of ﬂoats, mostly from the
SOCLIM-remOcean program, sampled at faster rates, every 3–5 days.
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Figure 1. Spatial density map of oxygen proﬁles per 0.58 as of 28 November 2016. Black-dotted line represents the trajectory of ﬂoat WMO59046977, black dots indicate proﬁles location and black star marks the location of proﬁle number 27
(detailed in Figure 3). Pink, orange, and black solid lines represent the climatological position of the STF, the SAF and, PF
respectively, as deﬁned in Venables et al. (2012).

2.4. Detection Method
Omand et al. (2015) showed that when a surface water parcel is injected below the mixed layer it carries
anomalous values of DO (and AOU), spiciness, and POC into the mesopelagic zone. Such anomalies are coherently advected and observed in vertical proﬁles at the vicinity of the injection. BGCArgo ﬂoats data provide
estimates of AOU, spiciness, and POC (Figure 2) at the same vertical resolution used by Omand et al. (2015)
and Xu et al. (2016). While this database has the potential for opportunistic observations of subduction events,
BGCArgo data also present some challenges that need to be taken into account. The main limitation of the
BGCArgo database is that it provides vertical proﬁles of isolated water columns. The spatial separation
between two consecutive proﬁles is of the order of 100 km (Ollitrault & Rannou, 2013), even more in regions
of high-speed surface currents (>50 cm/s). The Lagrangian time series measured by a particular ﬂoat (Figure
2) are then inﬂuenced by both the spatial and temporal variability. Moreover, small-scale subduction occurs as
a three-dimensional water pathway that has only been observed by heavily instrumented studies covering
small oceanic domains (Omand et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2017a, 2017b; Xu et al., 2016), and thus with high horizontal resolution. This 3-D pathway, that originates in the upper mixed layer and penetrates into the mesopelagic zone or deeper, transports water with surface properties along an isopycnal layer. BGCArgo data cannot
fully capture the pathway of subducted water, nor to detect the strong horizontal density gradients at the surface that eventually lead to subduction. However, when a BGCArgo ﬂoat passes through a parcel of injected
water it captures coherent anomalous features below the mixed layer that can be associated to a subduction
event occurring at the vicinity. Thus, our hypothesis is that the occurrence of episodic subduction events can
be evaluated from the opportunistic measurements of anomalies across the subduction pathways.
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Figure 2. Lagrangian time series of ﬂoat WMO5904677 observations between proﬁles number 20 and 28 (5 September to
25 November 2016), (a) AOU derived from dissolved oxygen, temperature, and salinity observations. (b) Spiciness derived
from T and S; (c) POC estimated from optical backscattering measurements (see text for details).

BGCArgo proﬁles provide a unique database where the traces of subduction events can be identiﬁed by
anomalies in spiciness, AOU, and POC in the mesopelagic zone (deﬁned here as between 100 and 600 m).
More importantly, these anomalous values can be distinguished by the larger scales of variability captured
by a ﬂoat. For instance, the Lagrangian time series of ﬂoat WMO5904677 during austral spring of 2016
showed remarkable AOU and POC anomalous values at around 300 and 500 m for proﬁles 25 and 27. These
anomalies were not associated to the seasonal shallowing of the mixed layer and were unlikely to be caused
by horizontal exchanges as both AOU and POC showed strong vertical gradients along the ﬂoat’s trajectory.
On the other hand, spiciness, which variability is not solely a result of subduction processes, showed a much
higher variability at proﬁles 24–27. This increase in variability was likely cause to the drift of the ﬂoat along
the Campbell Plateau slope (south of New Zealand; black dots in Figure 1), where Polar and sub-Antarctic
waters are squeezed together intensifying horizontal gradients. The resulting spiciness signal was then
caused by both vertical and horizontal exchanges driven by intense dynamics circulation (Figure 2b).
In order to segregate which of these spiciness anomalies were related to subduction events, we developed
a method that evaluated the presence of concomitant anomalies in spiciness and AOU, at each single proﬁle. Our detection method only attributed an injection event if both the AOU anomaly (AOU0 ) and the spiciness anomaly (p0 ) where found at the same depth. Anomalies were deﬁned as the difference between the
measured proﬁle (3 bin running average) and a 20 bin running average of the same proﬁle. Given the mean
vertical resolution of BGCArgo ﬂoats (between 5 and 10 m, i.e., 7.5 m mean value in the ﬁrst 400 m), a 20
bin running averaged proﬁle would smooth out features of less than 150 m in vertical extent. Previous studies have shown that the vertical scale of subducted features were of the order of 100 m or less (Omand
et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2017a, 2017b; Xu et al., 2016). Therefore, a 20 bin running average allow capturing
the mean state of the proﬁle while smoothing small-scale subducted features. A visual comparison of the 3
bin and the 20 bin smoothed signals in WMO5904677’s proﬁle 27 supports these arguments (Figure 3). In
order to discard anomalous features associated to other mechanisms than subduction (for instance, horizontal cross-frontal exchanges in the mesopelagic zone), only features with strong anomalies, AOU0 < 28
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Figure 3. Vertical proﬁles of station 27 of ﬂoat WMO5904677. The orange strip represents the anomalous feature identiﬁed by the detection method and deﬁned
as the upper and lower depths where AOU0 < 21 lmol/kg. The gray horizontal line shows the mixed-layer depth. (a) Density (green line), spiciness measurements
(blue dots), 3 bin and 20 bin smoothed spiciness (solid blue and dashed blue lines, respectively). (b) DO (green line), AOU measurements (blue dots), 3 bin and 20
bin smoothed AOU (solid blue and dashed blue lines, respectively). (c) Chl-a (green line), 3 bin and 20 bin smoothed POC concentration (solid blue and dashed
blue lines, respectively) and bbp nonsmoothed measurements (organge dots; no units).

lmol/kg and p0 < 20.05, were retained. Once the event was detected based on AOU0 and p0 , the POC
anomaly (POC0 ) was used to estimate the amount of organic matter subducted. As for the rest of variables,
POC0 was computed as the difference between the 3 bin and the 20 bin smoothed POC proﬁles (Figure 3c).
Thresholds on AOU0 and p0 were chosen as the minimal values with which no false positive events were
detected. This choice might have caused to not take into account some weak events (false negatives) but it
ensured robustness on the events detected. Although the number of anomalies detected was found proportional to the value of AOU0 threshold, a sensitivity test showed that the average concentration of POC’ in
the anomalies increased signiﬁcantly for AOU0 < 28 lmol/kg (supporting information Figure S3).

3. Results
3.1. Float WMO5904677, Profile 27: A Case Study
In this section, we ﬁrst describe a particularly strong event captured by ﬂoat WMO5904677 (Figures 2
and 3). We offer here a detailed analysis of this particular proﬁle to illustrate the validity of the method. The
rest of events presented similar characteristics although with lower AOU, p and POC anomalies.
Proﬁle 27 of ﬂoat WMO5904677 was measured south of the Campbell Plateau the 15 November 2016, during austral spring (Figure 1, black star south of New Zealand). This proﬁle showed a relatively shallow
mixed-layer depth and a signiﬁcant concentration of organic matter at the surface, indicating the presence
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of a phytoplankton bloom. In the mesopelagic zone, between 290 and 340 m, the ﬂoat captured concomitant anomalies in spiciness (p0 ), AOU, DO, and POC (Figure 3). Speciﬁcally, p0 peaked at 20.35 kg/m3, AOU0
at 224 lmol/kg and the highest POC concentration measured doubled the background POC concentration
at the same depth. The Chl-a concentration was also signiﬁcantly higher than its background value. High
AOU0 , p0 , POC0 , and Chl-a were consistently measured at seven consecutive sampling depths (at intervals of
10 m) and the thickness of the feature was close to 50 m; centered at the 27.0 kg/m3 isopycnal layer. Such
coherent anomalies between independent variables indicated the intrusion of a different water parcel in
the water column. The very low spiciness, AOU, and salinity values (not shown) suggested that this water
parcel originated in fresher (although denser) waters from the surface. The location of the event suggested
that such fresher and denser waters were probably Polar Zone waters injected below Sub-Antarctic waters.
3.2. Spatial Distribution
The detection method was applied to 4,336 proﬁles in the Southern Ocean. Amongst these, 40 proﬁles
were associated with subduction events. Seventy ﬁve percent of the events occurred in late spring and
summer (supporting information Figure S2a) when subducted water is more likely to remain isolated from
the surface during weeks or months without being re-entrained into the mixed layer (Dall’Olmo et al.,
2016). Episodic subduction occurs throughout the year but the anomalies are easily eroded under strong
winter mixing.
Events were unevenly distributed across the Southern Ocean (Figure 4). The highest concentration of events
was found down-stream of the Kerguelen Plateau, while the eastern edge of the Indian Sector and the central Paciﬁc also had a high concentration of events. Altogether, these three regions contained 70% of all
detected events. The remaining 30% were scattered between the western edge of the Indian Sector and

Figure 4. Map of the Southern Ocean showing the location of detected events (red dots) and all analyzed proﬁles (grey
circles in the background; see Figure 1 for actual number of proﬁles). The value of the AOU anomaly, AOU0 (see section 2),
is represented by the intensity of red color. Pink, orange, and black solid lines represent the climatological position of the
STF, SAF, and PF respectively, based on Venables et al., (2012).
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the vicinity of the Campbell Plateau. No events were detected north of the STF, while most events were
concentrated between the SAF and the PF. Importantly, the spatial distribution of events was poorly correlated with density of proﬁles (Figure 1). For instance, very few events were detected in the western Indian
sector or the central Paciﬁc subtropical waters where the density of proﬁles was high. On the other hand,
other regions with high density of proﬁles presented an important number of subduction events (e.g.,
downstream Kerguelen).
The values of AOU0 in the core of the subducted features (red color in Figure 4) ranged between 28 (minimal threshold of the detection method) and 228 lmol/kg. AOU0 was highly variable down-stream of the
Kerguelen Plateau (from 28 to 220 lmol/kg) while, in other regions, like the western Indian sector and the
south of the African continent, AOU0 was generally low. In frontal zones, AOU can present strong horizontal
gradients (supporting information Figure S1) that could cause erroneous detections of AOU anomalies. In
that case, AOU0 would only depend on the difference between water masses at each side of the front. The
lack of spatial organization in the measured AOU0 showed that these anomalies were likely cause by vertical
intrusions more than by horizontal exchanges.
The majority of events (90%) were found in the lee of major bathymetric features such as the Kerguelen Plateau, the South-east Indian Ridge, the Macquarie Ridge (south of the Tasman Sea), the Campbell Plateau or
the Paciﬁc-Antarctic Ridge (Figure 5a). These regions are hot spots of Eddy Kinetic Energy (EKE; Figure 5b)
caused by the interaction between the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) with the bathymetry (Dufour
et al., 2015; Thompson & Sallee, 2012). It is well known that these regions are rich in intense mesoscale and
submesoscale jets and eddies, able to sustain sharp horizontal density gradients that induce vertical
exchanges (Mahadevan, 2016; Rosso et al., 2014).
While anomalous features were detected over the full depth range of the detection method (100–600 m),
the majority of events were detected between 300 and 400 m (supporting information Figure S2b). The
depths of detection did not show any particular spatial pattern and in regions like Kerguelen or the East

Figure 5. Map of the Southern Ocean showing the location of detected subduction events (red and black circles). Pink, orange/yellow and white (gray in
Figure 5b) solid lines represent the climatological position of the STF, SAF, and PF, respectively, based on Venables et al. (2012). (a) Background colors represent
bathymetry between 0 and 4,000 m. The major topographic features cited in the text are: the Kerguelen Plateau, between 608E and 808E ; the South-East Indian
Ridge, at 1008E; the Macquarie Ridge, south of Tasmania (1458E); the Paciﬁc-Antarctic Ridge, at 1408W; and the Drake Passage, at 708W. (b) Background colors represent the 2006–2015 average eddy-kinetic energy measured by satellite (AVISO products).
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Figure 6. Map of the Southern Ocean showing geographical position of detected subduction events. Pink, yellow, and black solid lines represent the climatological position of the STF, SAF, and PF, respectively, based on Venables et al. (2012). (a) Circles colored by the depth at which the anomalous feature was detected.
(b) Circles colored by the density at which the anomalous feature was detected.

Indian, events were detected throughout the mesopelagic zone (Figure 6a). In contrast, the density layers at
which events were detected did show an organized spatial pattern across the Southern Ocean (Figure 6b).
Events at the vicinity of STF were detected at densities ranging 26.6–26.9 kg/m3. Between the SAF and PF
they were found in denser waters, between 27 and 27.3 kg/m3. Three events detected south of the PF were
found in densities higher than 27.4 kg/m3. Such poleward density increase is coherent with the idea that
subduction events are originated in frontal systems where denser waters are subducted below less dense
waters (Omand et al., 2015). Regardless of the depth at which the event was detected, the density layer
carrying the subducted waters was only related to the surface waters of origin.
3.3. POC Concentration and Export
The optical backscattering sensors aboard BGCArgo allowed estimating the concentration of POC in the
subducted features (POCev). POCev was 0.38 mgC/m3 in average with values ranging from 0.1 to 0.9 mgC/
m3. Compared to the background concentration of POC (i.e., 20 bin smoothed POC proﬁle), subduction
events locally increased the POC concentration to a 22%, in average. For the strongest events, POCev was 2
and 3 times larger than the background concentration. High concentrations were found downstream of the
Kerguelen Plateau, an iron-rich and productive region, and also in isolated events south of the Campbell
Plateau and in Central Paciﬁc (Figure 7a). Injected features held, in average, 1% of the average POC measured in the upper 50 m during the same proﬁle (POCsurf). For the events high in POC, this value increased
to 9%. These estimates must be carefully interpreted because the POCsurf just above the event might not be
representative of the POC originally contained in the subducted water.
In order to evaluate the contribution of each event to the total POC export, we estimated the vertical ﬂux of
carbon for each event as:
Export flux 5 POCsurf < wsub >

(1)

where <wsub> stands for the mean vertical velocity of the injected water parcel, deﬁned as:
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Figure 7. Map of the Southern Ocean showing geographical positions of subduction events. (a) Blue circles areas respresent the mean concentration of POC measured at each subudcted feature. (b) Blue circles areas represent the EP100 associated to the subduction events. Pink, red, and black solid lines represent the climatological position of the STF, SAF, and PF, respectively, based on Venables et al., (2012).

<wsub > 5 ðMLD 2Zev Þ=Dt

(2)

Dt 5 ðPOCsurf 2POCev Þ=R

(3)

where

R stands for the mean respiration rate of organic matter in the mesopelagic zone and is equal to 10 mmol C
m23 yr21, the average respiration rate between 100 and 400 m estimated from BGCArgo ﬂoats in Southern
Ocean open waters (Hennon et al., 2016). The deﬁnition of <wsub> in equation (2) was based on four strong
assumptions:
1. POCsurf was representative of the POCev concentration in the water parcel before being subducted.
2. The difference between POCsurf and POCev was only due to respiration of organic matter since the water
parcel left the surface mixed layer.
3. The distance traveled by the water parcel since leaving the mixed layer until being detected was equivalent to the difference between the depth of detection and the MLD estimated for each proﬁle.
4. The average respiration rate in the water parcel was constant in the water parcel.
Estimated <wsub> values ranged between 1 and 30 m d21, with an average of 8 m d21. These values are
within the range of submesoscale-induced vertical velocities (Klein & Lapeyre, 2009; Legal et al., 2007). High
values were found in late summer, when most events were detected, and the spatial distribution did not
show any particular pattern: all three hot spots were characterized by events with low and high export
(Figure 7b). The estimated export ﬂux was referenced at 100 m (EP100) using a Martin’s curve with b 5 0.5
(Buesseler et al., 2007). On average, EP100 was 62.45 gC m22 yr21 with a standard deviation of 50.49 gC
m22 yr21 and values ranging from 10 to 225 gC m22 yr21. These values compare well with Henson et al.
(2011) satellite estimates for high-export regions of the Southern Ocean (Figure 2b in their paper). However,
little correspondence was found comparing each event EP100 to the concomitant satellite-estimated
export. In order to estimate the potential contribution of these events to the POC export, we selected only
the events found down-stream of Kerguelen (between 758E and 1058E) and we compared them to ﬁeldbased estimates using 234Th and biogenic particulate Ba approaches (Jacquet et al., 2008, 2015; Planchon
et al., 2015). During spring, the four events detected in this region exported 12.40 mgC m22 d21 on average, although one speciﬁc event exported 121.38 mgC m22 d21. The ﬁeld-based estimates during the same
period (Jacquet et al., 2008; Savoye et al., 2008) found an average ﬂux of 104 mgC m22 d21. Therefore, in
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spring, events might contribute to approximately 1% to the carbon export, although such contribution
could rise up to 100% or more, for particularly strong events. On the other hand, the average export driven
by late summer events was 59.15 mgC m22 d21, and ﬁeld-estimates ranged between 233 and 316 mgC
m22 d21 (Planchon et al., 2015). Summer events might then play a large role in carbon export, with contributions between 18% and 25%; rising up to 40% for strong events.

4. Discussion and Conclusion
During the last decade a number of studies have addressed the importance of mesoscale and submesoscale
processes in shaping ocean biogeochemistry (Klein & Lapeyre, 2009; Mahadevan, 2016; McGillicuddy, 2016).
Recent observational works have emphasized the impacts of these scales on the biological carbon pump
(Omand et al., 2015; Ruiz et al., 2009; Stukel et al., 2017a, 2017b). These studies relied on heavily instrumented surveys to observe and quantify single events of organic matter subduction induced by intense
ocean circulation in contrasting ocean environments. Yet, the importance of these events on the large-scale
capacity of the ocean to sequester atmospheric carbon is still far from being fully quantiﬁed, both spatially
and temporally.
To explore this, we developed an automated methodology to identify subduction events throughout an
ocean basin. Here we used the recently created BGCArgo database in the Southern Ocean (>4,000 proﬁles;
Figure 1) to observe mesopelagic anomalies in spiciness, AOU and POC associated to subduction events
(Figures 2 and 3). This methodology allowed, for the ﬁrst time, to map the occurrence of subduction events
over the Southern Ocean (Figure 4). Events were not strongly correlated with the data coverage but located
in three speciﬁc regions: down-stream the Kerguelen Plateau, the South-East Indian Ridge and the PaciﬁcAntarctic Ridge (Figure 5a). These three topographical features are known to destabilize the ACC generating
hot spots of EKE in its eastern ﬂank (Thompson & Sallee, 2012). The large amount of EKE in these regions
takes the form of numerous mesoscale and submesoscale eddies and jets (Rosso et al., 2015). These structures are able to create sharp horizontal buoyancy gradients sustained by strong horizontal and vertical
velocities. We argue then that the vertical velocities induced by small-scale circulation are the drivers
behind the detected subduction events. Although our approach could not resolve whether subduction was
caused by surface mesoscale or submesoscale circulation, the high concentration of events in submesoscale
rich regions and the strong vertical velocities estimated from our data (>10 m d21) suggested that at least
a third of the events were caused by submesocale circulation. While this conclusion agrees well with the
single events previously observed (Naveira Garabato et al., 2001; Ruiz et al., 2009), our results also suggest
that subduction events only take place in small regions of very intense dynamics (Figure 5b).
The vertical extent, magnitude of AOU0 , and density layer at which the anomalies were detected (Figures 3,
4, and 6) allowed us to discard potential false detections resulting from the presence of recently oxygenated
mode waters in the water column. More importantly, optical backscattering sensors onboard of the ﬂoats
permitted estimation of the amount of organic matter vertically advected by these events (Figure 7). In particular, we estimated the POC export ﬂux induced by these events using only the data provided by each
proﬁle. We found a large variability of the export ﬂux of POC at 100 m, with the strongest export occurring
in late summer and annual averaged values similar to satellite estimates (62.45 gC m22 yr21). In order to
evaluate the importance of these events for the net export of organic matter in the Southern Ocean, we
compared our estimates with previous estimates and in situ measurements in the Kerguelen region. This
comparison suggested that, where detected, the contribution of episodic subduction to the total POC
export ﬂux ranged between 1% in spring, and 14–19% in summer. These contributions are signiﬁcantly
lower than Omand et al. (2015) estimates for the Southern Ocean. Our results also showed some extremely
strong events where the estimated export was as important as sinking. Although rare and short in duration,
these strong subduction events may play an important role on regularly feeding mesopelagic ecosystems
in productive and high-EKE regions, such as in the lee of the Kerguelen plateau. It is worth noting that our
estimates might be biased low because we used a mesopelagic respiration rate in equation (3). Sensitivity
tests using surface respiration rates (Arıstegui et al., 2002) resulted in export estimates 1.5–25 times larger.
However, it is unclear that surface remineralization rates are appropriated for episodic subduction as we are
still far to understand how fast changes in temperature and pressure may impact the microbial community.
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At a large scale, episodic subduction was only detected in very speciﬁc regions of intense submesoscale circulation. Such discontinuous spatial distribution strongly contrasts with Omand et al. (2015) model-based
estimates, where episodic subduction covered large areas of the Southern Ocean (Figure 4a in their paper).
It also contrasts with the steady state estimates by Stuckel and Ducklow (2017), although their estimates
included all vertical transport mechanisms. Our results suggest then that the average contribution of episodic subduction over the total Southern Ocean biological carbon pump might have been overestimated
but more spatial and temporal coverage is needed to fully support this statement. The large variability on
the carbon export caused by subduction events highlights the difﬁculty to extrapolate observations of a single event to basin-scale, and stresses the importance of combining local observations with large-scale
observational programs.
Our study provides an innovative approach to observe the location, prevalence, and magnitude of subduction events that will be naturally improved with the continuing increase on BGCArgo measurements. In the
near future, we expect to have a better spatial coverage of the Southern Ocean and thousands more measurements. These observations will help us evaluate the occurrence of subduction events in regions such as
the Eastern Paciﬁc or the Drake Passage that could not be addressed here. Although the quasi-Lagrangian
nature of BGCArgo ﬂoats tends to oversample regions where ﬂoats are retained due to low mean velocities
or high EKE, and to under-sample regions of high velocities (Drake Passage, for instance); strategic ﬂoat
deploy and sampling strategies may be able to reduce current data gaps.
The new measurements acquired by BGCArgo ﬂoats provide a whole new perspective on the small-scale
vertical exchanges in the ocean. In particular, oxygen and optical backscatter were extraordinarily useful to
quantify the amount of POC transported below the mixed layer. Although the 1-D nature of proﬁling ﬂoats
data did not fully capture the 3-D pathways of subduction, it was possible to provide carbon export values
that fell within the uncertainties of modeling, satellite, and in situ export current estimates. In order to
reduce these uncertainties it is crucial to evaluate how eddy-pump induced export interacts with other biological pump mechanisms such as sinking of particles (Boyd & Trull, 2007) or the mixed-layer pump
(Dall’Olmo et al., 2016). Multidisciplinary approaches will be needed to combine biogeochemical measurements with high-resolution satellite altimetry (SWOT) and ship-based lagrangian sampling strategies (Pascual et al., 2017; Petrenko et al., 2017). In this regard, projects such as GOCART (http://projects.noc.ac.uk/
gocart/), COMICS (Sanders et al., 2016) or EXPORTS (Siegel et al., 2016) will provide excellent frameworks to
quantify the different processes involved, but the BGCArgo network will still be critical to extrapolate these
results to climate-relevant scales.
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